can be estimated by appropriate operational parameters, e.g. the Swirl number Sw}'5) However, the three-dimensional flow behavior becomesmore complicated as the intensity of swirl increases and reverse flow appears. Hence, the investigation of a high swirling jet with reverse flow is considered necessary.
In this study, a high swirling turbulent jet in a circular vessel is taken up and the characteristic axial flow behavior is mainly investigated by measuring three-dimensional velocity components of water flow with an electrochemical technique. Three-dimensional measurements of velocity were performed by using an electrochemical multielectrode probe3) in downstream cross sections 0.1 m and 0.3m from the jet exit. In almost the same measuring range, some visualization experiments of flow were performed by using polystyrene particles with a diameter of about 1.2mm.
In this study, two kinds of dimensionless operational parameters, i.e., the general Reynolds number
Re and the swirl Reynolds number Re0, which were proposed in the previous paper,4) are used. Re is based on the cross-sectional average velocity Ua in the small pipe as follows:
Re=Dl UJv
Red is based on the characteristic angular velocity (Dt at thejet exit. To determine the value of<jjt, the idea of the intensity of swirl F (the circulation) which was proposed in the previous paper2) on swirling pipe flow is used. The value of F at the jet exit, i.e., Ft (=2%R21ajil =2nR\(oi2), can be calculated from the initial condition at the tangential entrance by using the experimental equation2) of the decay process of F in the small pipe as follows:
FJilnR lcD,) = 0.26 exp{ -7100(0.5/i^v/(*2<>)} (2) co0 = 2Qe/(nd2R1)
As a result, Re0 is expressed as follows:
The experiments were conducted at Re of 2400-14300
and Ree of 0-76200.
If the meantangential velocity and the meanaxial velocity are assumed to be Ue=coar and Uz=Ua atthe jet exit of the small pipe, the Swirl number Sw1^can be expressed by Re and Re0 as follows by neglecting the pressure term: Sw = ReJRe (5) The above Sw is used as an approximate reference value of the Swirl number. 
where "a", bl9 b2 and b3 are constants, and a=
QaR2T2cIPc is the only quantity considered to be temperature-dependent. At the critical point, Eq. (1) satisfies the critical constraints:
